BIOTOP
MOURNS ITS FOUNDER
PETER PETRICH
Peter Petrich, founder and CEO of Biotop Landschaftsgestaltung GmbH, died on 3 March 2021 as
the result of a serious illness. Over the course of 35 years, the natural pool pioneer and passionate
environmentalist built up an ecologically oriented business that became an economically successful
enterprise. Today, Biotop is the world’s market leader in natural pools and swimming ponds and has
completed over 7,000 facilities together with its 90 international partners. “Peter saw through his
vision and realised the goal he dreamed of when he founded Biotop,” says Petrich’s wife Christina
Ostermayer-Petrich, who will be taking over the biological pool trailblazer’s lifework as owner of the
two companies Biotop and Teich & Pool.
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